
CHASE'S
SCHUBERT PIANOS
AHD PLAYER PIANOS

SPECIAL MONDAY.MORNINQ

BARGAINS

Joseph Hall Chase.

Handsome new pianos, right
from the tlnest factory in the
world, sarin? you all the agents'
profits.

Come quick, for some ot the
moat wonderful Christmas val-
ues this city has ever aeen.

Don't listen to the other fel-
low Come here, we will tell you
how we do ft, and save you a
big sum of money, with a money-bac- k

guarantee, and refer jou
to people having used Schuberts
for 25 years In Washington.

Pianos, $175 up Plaers. $195
up Make jour own terms
Scarf, stool, beneh, Z years' tun-
ing free

JOSEPH PIANO CO.,
1307 G ST. 3T. XV.

less tth sr. . iv.
Open Until 0i30 Saturday

Cvrn Iocs.
We clve nerald WZSfiOO

contest votes.

Old Shoes Repaired

After we get through
with them they look
like new. It costs lit-
tle. It saves much.

HOME SHOE

REPAIR CO.
719 Ninth St N. W.

Work Called for and Delivered.
Wa Glte Votn la Tna Belaid COCO CootcaL

Sri Et: and See Bettsr"

EDWIN H. ETZ
OPTICIAN

"CC3 --C- STREET

VI e srlve Hereld $23,000 contest votes.

NOW
Is Always the Time to Start
Sending Your Linen to Us.

DON'T DELAY
"Our Work Is of the Better

Class "

Yale Laundry
LaandrrcTa. Dry Cleaners. Dyers.

437 New York Ave.

STOP THAT ACHE
Headaches Can be Stopped by Using

HFC,
HEADACHE 'POWDERS
Heat Fatigue Is readily overcome

by our Powders.

H. E. SPRUCEBANK & CO.

2d St. and Pa. Ave. S. E.
Telephone L. 828.

We give Herald $35,000 contest tvtes.

Ask DODGKIN

HODCKIN'S Family PslntSfora,
913 8venth Street

We give Herald (25,000 contest votes.

txokinz Jar Qualltrr We hare it.
A rairit or nrniah fitted to ererr

!$( Rf5wsrar OTfrflaontl and ajnatecr use

SSDE MAINE & CO.

PHONE MAIN 6463
FOR

Fifl-cla- Groceries, Heats, Provisions
Connecticut Market

wAiii. co. oss lsth st. jr. w.
M e give Herald 92UMM contest votes.

Blue Ribbon Cream Metal Polish
The thick Oil Cream Polish that does notsettle nor leave powder or sediment.
The Polish that makes any car look
swell.
DAVIS &CHILDS &?&. w.
We c1t nerald K25.0O0 contest votes.

Ooldsnitb's Cold. Grippe, mad Malaria Ca
aolti mill help Ton when all others tail.

Christiani Pharmacy,
(Seallhnaii Jk 'Soldcmltal,

rth and M Sis. X. XV. Phone jr. 2309.
W Grra Votes in ? Herald a 3.000 CcotMC.

In Good Taste and Appropriate
U the grins of articles of Jewelry. Gold, EIItct and
Plated Ware, Chalet Cat Glau TieOM, to. for

or birthday pmeotl. From onr Una and elect
unj ef amnio and prettily destined arUd-- i, at
article sill pUast tin redpieDt.

COLE & SWAM, ISJIf.VwT- -

We arive Hvrald 825.000 contest votes.

LAQKIN The dewing
UHRtVIII, Machine Man

Will repair your sewlng machlna
properly, no matter what make.
Bend postal, or phone
Corner 3d and H Strests fhVV.

Votes In 3te Herald's fZ,8) Cottfea.

FULLS TO DflU

FROM FIRE ESCAPE

Patrick Buckley, "Boy Guide," of
Alexandria, Takes Pifty.

foot Plunge.

NEWS NOTES OF ALEXANDRIA

Alexandria, Va., .Nov. 17. The body of
Patrick Buckley, twenty years old, the
"boy city guide," was found at 6 BO

dock this morning lying on the brick
pavement beside the fire escape in the
rear of the old Braddock House, from

.,.,,.,,.,iw lib .i ,tcajr live IIUUID UC

fore. The grewsome discovery was made
by waiter Ale, who has rooms in that
place.

Buckley was lying on h(s back and his
face was covered with blood, which had
run from his nose and ears as a result
of the fall. An examination disclosed
that his skull was crushed at the base of
the brain on the left side. Buckley fell
a distance of fully fifty feet, and death
must have been Instantaneous.

It was at first thought that Buckley
had been the ilctlm of foul plaj and
probably had been pushed from the fire
escape by some one. Chief Goods, to
gether with other members pf tlje police
force and Commonwealth's Attorney S
G Brent and Coroner 6. B Moore. made
an Investigation of the case. CoronerT
Moore decided that Buckley met accl
dental death and gave a certificate ac-
cordingly, deeming an Inquest unneces
sary. The arrangements for the funeral
hae not et been completed

From what the police could learn of
the affair Buckley had been drinking
last nigut and during the early part of
the night had with him several compan-
ions It was after I o clock when he
left a Greek lunch room on King Street
supposedly for the purpose of going to
his home Instead, however, he made
his way to the old Braddock House and
ertering the hall proceeded up the steps
The noise made by Buckley at that hour
aroused some of the occupants, among
them W W. Simpson, lessee of the
clt.ee. who cried out to Buckley to stop
the noise. However, Simpson was un- -
av.are who It was. thinking that pos
sibly It was some of the roomers In the
Piece who--, were late In turning In. The
noise ceased and no further attention
vas given the matter until the ttndinp
of the body this morning

An Investigation made disclosed that
Buckle), after entering the place, had
gone dlrectl) to the fourth floor of the
building to the extreme east end Here
he discarded hat and overcoat and left
them Ijlng on the floor near a window.
Raising the wlndon he went to the fire
escape, a winding iron affair fully pro-

tected by a sufficient number of guard
rails.

llnckley Forbidden the House.
Why Buckle should have made for the

fire escape at that time Is mjstlfying
However, it is recalled b occupants of
the place that Simpson had forbidden
Buckley to enter the place recently, on
account of his attention to his daughter
The presumption Is that when he heard
Simpson's voice cry out to stop the noise
that he, in all probability, believed that
he was being followed, and, featfatg detec
tion, had made for the tire escape as a
place of refuge.

Buckley was unmarried, and a son of
Patrick Buckley, of this city.

The place where Buckley met his tragic
end is a place where Tor many cars
past, he had guided thousands of tourists
from all parts of the country. A few feet
ana) from it Is the historic old Carlisle
House, with whose history the decease

at eo familiar that In each instance his
accurate de&crlptlons of these places, to-
gether with their hlstorj, had endeared
him to the tourists who had the good
fortune to obtain his services as a guide

llmketa for the Poor.
Following an annual custom good

cheer, in the shape of baskets filled with
seasonable groceries will be distributed to

poor of tho city Christmas by Alex
andria Lodge of Elks

Plans for making the annual distribu
tion will be made at a meeting of the
lodge, which will be held at Its home to
morrow night

The following committee will have
barge of the distribution of the baskets

J B Fitzgerald Itcv Kdgar Carpenter,
and N f Lawler

Mone, which will be used In carylng
nut the idea of the charity work, was
received as a result of a festival held last
summer at Luna Park.

At this meeting arrangements will also
he made for the annual Christmas tree
entertainment for the children of the
members of the lodge

Appropriate memorial services will
be held night to commem-
orate the membory of the late Charles
N. Crlttenton. founder of the Florence
Crlttenton mission homes for women,
at the Children's Home There will be
addresses, together with a musical
programme Rev. Dr John Lee Alli-
son, topastor of the Second Presbyterian ofChurch, will make an address, 'as will
also Mrs James, the latter of Wash-
ington of

aFlans for financing the erection of
a new public school building, at a cost
of 140,000, will be discussed Tuesday
night at a meeting of the joint com-
mittee on schools and finance, of the
City Council, and a special committee
of city school board.

Home missions were the topics of
discussion at the various Protestant
churches In the city y Rev. Dr
John Lee Allison, pastor of the Second
Presbyterian Church, who Is the leader
of the movement, preached on the sub-
ject at both services j. From 4
until 6 o clock Sunday afternoon next
at the First Baptist Church there will by
be a public conference on home mis-
sions.

Two hundred delegates, who have been
attending the sessions of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy in Wash
ington, after their return trip from Mount
Vernon jesterday afternoon, were enter
tained b) the members of the two local forchapters of Daughters of the Confederacy
In this city at a luncheon served at the
parish hall of Christ Episcopal Church the
The delegates were also shown the Lee
Camp Building and the Masonic Temple.

Charles A. McHugh. past State presi
dent, Roanoke, Va., this afternoon paid
an official visit to Alexandria division.
No 1, Ancient Order of Hibernians. Mr.
McHugh made an address on work being
done by the order In tho State. The
meeting was largely attended.

has
large class of children and adults

will be confirmed at the 7 o'clock mass
Sunday next at St. Mary's Catholic
Church by Right Rev. D. "J. O'Connell,

'. D . bishop of the diocese of Richmond.
James W. Griffin, a former resident nf thethis city and for many years a member of

of the police force of this city, died this and
afternoon In Washington at the home of
bis daughter. 303 Seventh Street North
west, Washington. He was slxtr vears
old and Is survived by several children. theMr. Griffin had resided In Washington In
recent years. He was a stationary engi-
neer.

Benjamin F. Warder, a former resi-
dent of this city, died this morning at Statehis homo In Washington. Mr. Warder
for many years lived bera and was a. awv

"!&-- ? f&wmnir
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carpenter by trade. The body will be
Drought here for burial.

Lucten, also known as Rufus Robinson,
colored, employed as a driver for W. A.
Smoct & Co., Incorporated, while at work
yesterday had five ribs broken as a re-
sult or a fall and died last night at his
home. CO North Fairfax Street.

James Taylor, a n colored
resident, and for many years sexton of
the First Baptist Church, died suddenly
last night at his home from acute lndl- -
set!on.

BDL6AR8 BEGIN

FINAL ASSAULT

ON TURK LINES

Continued from Facre One.

b ship to Brusa. Asia Minor. In add!
tlon 2.000 soldiers have been expelled front
the Tchatalja lines for attempting a denv
onstratlon against continuing tho war.

Everything goes to predict another stU'
pendous rout of thl Turks. The suspense
will soon bo ended. The city is now quite
resigned to awakening one morning to
find the Bulgarians In complete posses-
sion, btamboul. the only danger zone,
remains extremely tranquil
. "Kismet." says the Turk (It Is written
In the book).

Meanwhile we listen to the sound of
the guns whose booming herald the last
phase of the war

Battleships Plan
to Guard Capital

London, No. 17 An International
demonstration of unprecedented mag-
nitude will be inaugurated by the bat-
tleships of the powers now at anchor
in the harbor of Constantinople at the
first sign of a Moslem outbreak

Dispatches from the Turk-
ish capital state that In the event of
a complete Bulgarian victor) at Tcha
talja. and subsequent march on the
clt), the warships will rush all their
land forces Into the city and formally
take possession of It before the de
feated, hunger-craze- d Turkish array
can fall back and begin the dreaded
massacre of Christians

This demonstration will not be un
dertaken as an act of hostility toward
the allies, but simply as a protective
measure against the outrages of the
conquered Moslems It Is feared, how-
ever, that the foreign marines will not
be able to subdue the fanatic hordes
of Moslems without a battle.

French Idmlrnl In Chars;?.
The French admiral Is in the charge of

the proposed investment of the city, and
Is In dally conference rw lth the other c m
manders.

This action of the warship commanders
Is Tegarded here as meaning that the
sublime porte and the municipal govern
ment are ready to desert the city and ful
fill their stated Intention of fleeing
the Bosphorus and setting up a capital
at Brusa, In Asia Minor

general attack Is being waged along
the entire Tchatalja line The
fighting continued up to a late hour last
night, and then subsided for set era, hours.
the Bulgarians evidently reforming their
lines and resting At 4 o clock this morn-
ing the onslaught was resumed, the heavy
siege guns hating been pushed ahead to
the surrenJered Turkish po"ttIont, where
they have been belching forth a havy
cannonade practically all da

Both wings of the Turkish lines hav
been turned back until now the due of
defenso Is a and the Bins
rrarlans are driving on toward the two
outlets of the sea of Marmora, tho" Dar-- J
danelles, and the Bosphorus

Tho TuTkleb warships In the Sea nf
Marmora are doing their utmost to harass
the advancing Bulgarians, but the sl'dt
arc doing little damage, owing to the
difficulty In locating the land forces.

Negotiations Continue.
In the meantime the peace negotiations

are In progress, but little headway Is
being made owing to the dilatory tactics
being pursued b the Turkish govern
ment The allies hae submitted terms
for an armistice In reply to the Turkish
request for a cessation of hostilities
which stipulate what is tantamount to
an unconditional surrender Tho Turks
are bickering for concessions which ad
vices from all sources agree will not be
granted Various versions of these Turk-
ish demands are at hand, but the likeliest
description Includes the proposal that
Crete be ceded to Greece In exchange for
the restoration of Salontkl and the
coastal districts occupied, that Adrian
ople and shall remain
Turkish under a decentralized adminis-
tration, that the Vilayets of Uskup,
Monastir, and Scutari be granted autono-
mous powers If Bulgaria, Servla. and
Montenegro pa) a yearly Indemnity to
Turkes, the gotemment of these districts

be centered In single representatives
Turkey and each of the Balkan states.

with Its scat at Uskup, tho railway to
Salonlkl to be completely free for exports

all articles from Servla; Kavala to be
free port of entry for Bulgaria, and

San Giovanni de Medua a free port for
Montenegro, and the Balkan states must
not demand separate war Indemnities

The Montenegrin forces have finally
captured Giovanni de Medua, a port on
the Adriatic and all contiguous terri-
tory Three thousand Turks who were
defending the port fled atfer offering a
stubborn resistance.

THBEE HUNDRED TDEKS

KILLED BY EXPLOSION

Athens, Nov. 17 Three hundred and
twelve Turks were killed and 430 woundM

the explosion of a Turkish powder mag
azine at Salonlkl several aays ago, ac-
cording to official advjees received hero

Tho Turks were prisoners in the
cavalry barracks near which the mine had
been planted before the Turkish sur
render.

The Greek authorities believe the mine
was exploded by Bulgarians In retaliation

the massacre of Bulgarians in tie
town of Krlnla.

The Greeks hae gained the mastery of
entire Athos Peninsula, having occu

pied Mount Athos and Ensso on Friday.

INVENTION MAKES BALD

HEAD THING OF THE PAST

Palo Alto, Cak, Nov. 17 Prof. Fred
erick Mlgge, assistant In the anatomy de-

partment of Leland Stanford University,
discovered a method of killing the

microbes which prey upon human hair
roots and which makes two hairs grow
wnere none grew oeiore.

His method Is to make a chemical
analysis of a live member pulled out by

roots decide what particular species
microbe is at work on the cranium

then treat the scalp accordingly.
Prof. Mlgge, says that he started his

experiments while with a wholesale drugLr'v?
concern of De.trolt Mich. TT flr t! I

euro on rabbits and later on human
cranluma. About five months ago he
came to California and became asso-
ciated with Leland Stanford University.

Widely separated settltmaits la ti rhn r
ham been ltnxat and hemcW irtlh drttlia-tio- o

by a arstan of wfaefcsi telepathy which earn
sura-o- rtmriTi jvtojues.

TOBACCO TRUST

"' GIVES DEFENSE

P. S. Hill, President, Issues State-

ment Saving Court Order
Has Been Heeded.

DENIES THAT SECRET

AGREEMENT EXISTS

Declares Common Sense Should Con-

vince Doubters that Dissolu-

tion Is Complete.

New York, Nov. 17 The suggestion that
the government proceedings for dissolu-
tion of the Tobacco Trust hae not

the monopoly Is ridiculed by the
American Tobacco Company. In five
thousand word "frank statement cf con-

ditions," Issued today. Torch al hi. Hill,
president of the compan), dlacusses the
results of the decree of tJie Circuit Court
of the United States for the Southern
District of New York, providing for the
dlslntregatlon of the trust. 0

"Is It possible that sane men managing
these various companies." he asks, aftr
pointing out the larger number of sales
men. Jobbers and others in the tobacco
trade, "would contemplate collusive and
feigned competition in the face of such
an army of witnesses, and In. tho teeth
of Injunctive provisions of a decree, dis-
obedience to which would lead to a con-
dign punishment What will be the effect
of the competition no man can tell, but
that the competition will continue to b
real and true

He declared that the common stock of
the compan) hal sold ' always under the
shade of an Impending government liti-
gation," and that In the court proceedings
every one had an opportunity to learn the
value of the properties from the detailed
statement filed

nelatlvr Market nluri.
After the disintegration." he sa)s, 'all

of there securities were sold out from
under tho shadow of a government suit
for dissolution and It la well known that
securities whose market alue Is low
compared with their par a!ue sell for
nearer their real alue than those whose
market value is ver) high These things
explain tho difference In market value"
In the uggregate of what has come to ihe
common stockholders of the Americas
Tobacco Compan), as compared with the
market value of their stock before the
disintegration '

Buvers on the exchanges realize that
there Is competition between the compa-
nies formerly composing the trust, as-

serts Mr Hill, and that competition may
mean reduction of the percentage of
profits, but Increased volume of business
that will prevent the actual amount of
profits of a competitor being diminished
Here are some further Interesting state-
ments by Mr. Hill regarding the dissolu-
tion of the trust.

ltrsrardlnir Dlstrlbntlon.
"The American Tobacco Company was

required to distribute among Its stock-
holders securities that had produced an
annual Income of more than J9 0OO.O0O.

and that therefore had a total value of
substantially S10O.000 0CO Had the Amerl
can Tobacco Company never possessed
the things of which It thus denuded
Itself, It Is likel) that It would never
have been proceeded against as a mo- -
nopob

"This disintregntlon. as every dlslntre'
gatlon of a trust, which Ihe
government has enforced frbm the case
of the Northern Securities Company to
the present time, left the same body of
stockholders In the various companies
that were nominal competitors.

"These Injunctions. If obeved, lnauro
the reality of competition, and. If

then detection h certain and per
sonal punishment Is imminent.

rtual Prices IIIcli.
So far as the experience of the Amer

ican Tobacco Company goe. leaf tobacco.
generally speakfhg, has brought ery high
prices since the dlslntregatlon Ther
has been competition, vigorous and act-
ive. The tobacco business Is unique The
manufacturer at the mercy of
the ultimate consumer, who. b) with-
drawing his paronage, can crush any
manufacturer, no matter how large he
may be Therefore, the success of the
American Tobacco Company nev er did de-
pend, and does not now depend, on monop-
oly, but the effiofhsy of the company and
its ablllt) to please the public The his-

tory of the tobacco business proves that
price cutting Is not a desirable weapon
to use against competitors.

"By the terms of the decree, the prod-
ucts of these subsldlar) corporations
which bear the name of the manufacturer
at all must bear a statement showing
the owner of their stock. Under thee
conditions, secret ownership Is Impossible
Not only is there publlclt) as to the Iden-tlt- )

of the final owner of the tobacco
business, but the whole tobacco business
is conducted In the open "

AEMY AVIATORS LEAUfE

"WrfRht Snnml Entrains This n

for Ancnitn Winter Cnmp.
The spedil train that is to take the

Wright aviators of the Armv Aviation
School to Augusta Is now ready and the
aviators and machines will start for the
South this afternoon at 3 20 o'clock.
The Curtls squad will leave for San
Diego. Cal . as soon as provision for
freight cars can be made They may be
able to get away early In the week.

The Wright fliers will bo under the
command of Capt. Charles De Forest
Chandler The squad Is composed of
Lleuts. Thomas Do Witt Milling, Henry

Arnold. William Sherman, Harry
Graham, and Boy C Klrtland. There
will be four machines taken to the win
ter camp at Augusta, two Wrights ana
two Burgesses

The squad that goes to San Diego will
be under the command of Lieut. Harold
Gelger and will be made up of Lleuts. fof
Samuel McLcary, II L. Brereton, Louis
Goodler, Jr . and Thomas Park, who are
now at Hammondsport. N. Y, receiving
Instructions .n aviation. They will ar-

rive In Washington soon and prepare
for the trip

WASHINGTON MAN AND

COMPANION CHARGED WITH
ATTEMPTED ROBBERY

James Ambrose, of Washington, and
Blchard Walls, of Lakellne, Prince George
County, Md., are locked up at Hyatts-vlll-

charged with ateropted highway
robbery.

It is alleged that the men stretched a
cable across the north end of the bridge
over the Eastern Branch, between Hyatts-- ,
vine ana uiaaensours on omuraay, ana
collected twenty-fiv- e cents from several

as a toll for crossing the

XT. 8 Savage, who claims to have seen
several victims held up, reported the
matter to Constable Thomas H. Garrison,
who arrested Ambrose ana Walls. Jus- -

tico of the Peace S W. Wlssman held
them each In 8259 bond for action of the he
grand Jury. Unless the bond i furnished of
they will bo taken to Upper Marlboro this ...

fjnornlng. The grand Jury irfeeta In April,

Foreign Gossip.
At Wllhelmshaven the German Emperor

unveUed the statue of Admiral Collgny,
the famous Huguenot "leader, which ho
bad presented to the town. The Kaiser
claims descent from Collgny, and the
great French leader "has always been
one of his heroes In history; In making
his speech the Kaiser had with him the
Minister of Marine and most of. the
chiefs of the German navy. He related
the story of Collgny, who at the siege
of St-- Quentin. on being asked to sur
render, threw back the spear to which
ma summons ot surrenaer naa ocen f
tached, with the words "Regem habe-
mus" (we have a King). St. Quentin was
thereupon stormed, but Collgny beat
back the besiegers. This incident waa
used by the Kaiser as a kind of a text
for his sermon.

"Two things were here taught." said
the Emperor. "Collgny waa a true
soldier-her- faithful to the oath of his
King But he was more he waa a hero
of faith, and as a leader of.the Hugue-
nots he remained until his last breath
true to his Heavenly King. .On the aw-

ful night- - of St. Bartholomew he died a
martyr to his faith "

The Kaiser called that night a "stain
on Christianity," and went on to speak
of his other ancestor. Collgnys

Prince William of Orange, who also
true to the death, as all good sol

diers .aught tobe Then came the most
remarkable part of the Kaiser's address
Every year he said he came to Wll
helmshaven to swear In the naval con-

scripts, and to point out to them that
fidelity to their King can only rent on
the foundation of faith and In the Joy-

ful enthusiasm caused by the belief In
the perron of our Lord

We soldiers, we comrades of the ma
rine," said his majesty, "must take Co
llgny as our example, and then we shall
have the courage to fight as he fought

hen he raid 'Regem habemus.'
The Emperor concluded an address

which Is sure to excite much comment
by expressing the hope that the sight of
tho monument would strengthen jouftg

utir and !nnr man. and enable all to
.U. ,1., ... ..1.. V... .I...... n't. .

C WIAl 41, 1, Ullljr UC uvue rruci,
thev remain true to their Heavenly

I King It Is not the first time that the

Some years ago, at the swearing In of
the guards, he told the recruits that to

It was one of the most remarkable
In history that the first great

battle ot the Balkans took place, as an
tlclpated. on the banks of the Marltza,
near Adrlanople For It was at this
spot, in ISCi, that the Turks first came
lrto conflict with the )oung Slavonic
races the Servians, the Bosnians, and
tie Bulgarians

Louis I, King of Hungary and Poland.
with the princes of Bosnia, Servla, and
Uallachla, had decided to polish off the
bultan, a task that the Greeks had been
unable to manage. The Turks were
only half as strong as the allies, but the
commander took advantage of their
drunkenness to make a sudden night at
tack The Mavs were aroused by the
beating of Turkish drums. The Otto
mans were upon them before they could
stand to arms They were scared from
their lair. Speeding from the field they
ran Into the stream Marltza and were
drowned The spot can still be seen on
the map as "Slrl Slndughl' (the Serb s
rout) Well they made up for it thus far
In the present war

It was by the bridge of Arts, that the
Greeks, on the west side, entered Turkey.
The Bridge of Arts," one of the most

pathetic of Greek folk songs, tells of the
socrince of a human victim at the build
ing of a bridge to appease Its demon.
Sixty apprentices and crafts
men had tolled for three years at the
bridge, and every night their days work
fell In ruin Then tho demon's voice Did

them to sacrifice the master craftsman s
wife as she came to supper They In-

duced her, with a false storj of a ring
to be fished up, to let herself be lowered,
and her husband himself hurled a stone
down upon her She prayed that the
bridge may ever tremble and all who
cross It fall, as now she trembles and
her tresses fall. But a reminder that
her own brother may cross It some day
changed her prajer to one that the
bridge and passengers may be as Iron-
like as she then

wine of earliest celebrit) came
from Mount Ismarus, In Thrace, over-
looking the sea a little to the west of
the river known as "Hebrus, ' when the
lead of the Orpheus waa thrown Into It.
and whicl now Is being heard much of
bv Its modern name, Marltza. This was

wine with which Vlysses made the
C) clops drunk. Homer makes ll)sses tell
how he got It from Maron, Apollo s priest
at Ismarus (a place on this coast is still
called Maronia), and dwell on Its rare
qualities It was a "divine" drink,
honey sweet and fragrant, so strong that

Ingle cup was mixed with twenty of
water, and so choice that the priest al
lowed onl his wife and one house-
keeper to know that he had It.

In the man with the
spectacles. It is difficult

recognize the e tier) and
klnd,y D,ue oyes beamnK through
fearless fighter who helped to min the
gjns which defied the warships of the
powers In 1896 But the present prime
minister of Greece Is the same

Vcnlzelo who took a prom-
inent part In the Cretan revolt and de-

fended the fortress of Cape Malaxa
against the warships of England and
France If need be, ho is prepared to
taKe up tne rule again, ana to ex- -

change the portfolio for the bandolier
But it has been as a political rather

thaa as a mllltarj tleader that M
Venlzelos has proved so remarkable a
success A few years ago he had hard- -
ly been heard of outside of his own
countr). y he Is the bulwark of
the Greek nation, he is pursuing a pol- - r
ley which did not allow the hotheads SB
of his party to perclpltate the kingdom gs
so recently emerged from one dovas- - 5S
fating war with Turkey Into another
until sure of the aid of allies and the .

'friendly offices of the great powera to
intervene to save Greece as upon a jss
previous occasion should this once S5
more become necessary But the na- - '

tlonal honor must be upheld, and will ' S
be upheld; since It rests In keeping s
of M. Venlzelos

Of this it is possible to feel quite
confident when one recalls the career

the present prime minister of
ureece Born in 1861. on cerlgo
Island, and educated at Athens Unl- -
vtraity, M Venlzelos completed his
studies at Lausanne. Switzerland Re- -
turning to own country after a
thorough course of education, he soon
became intimately associated with the
chiefs of all political parties.
among whom he soon attained a post- -
tlon of commanding Influence.

He became especially Intimate with Dr
Sphaklanakl. who was also one of
most trusted and esteemed of Cretan poll- -
tlclans and who said- - "JL Venlzelos will
setUe Cretan question, but he will
settle It In his way. kindness and
concession. If he can, force and Arm
ness If he must.'

That has been his atUtude since he be- - -
came an influence In 1893. at the time the .
King's second son. Prince George, went
as high commissioner to Crete and tho
regeneration of that distressful island
commenced. It was when Spbakal - ls3nam refused to assume the posluon of
leader under the prince's administration
that U. Venlzelos was offered and ac- -
cepted the post of one of the council of
high commissioners. '

He continued to serve the island with
loyalty and ability unUl August, 1909, when

was unanimously Invited by the Party
Reform to to Athens, which he did.
.,w,t.wc, ?ut uuiu UO BI1U ilia lM KJ

'were returned with a but

this nothing compared to Immense
majority obtained last March, when M.
Venlzetos secured no fewer than 1M
of in seats.

At one time M. Venlselos held three ap-
pointments Minister of War. .which he
still holds; Minister of Marine, which he
relinquished In May. and President as wen
as a courteous leader, and he Is

Idol of his nartv as well as of the
people. Though at one time supposed to
b Inimical to the royal family ha haaactually done more to uphold dignity
ana tne permanency of dynasty than

one of his predecessors. He Is as
deeply trusted as King George and bis
lamuy, as he Is believed in nation.

FLANKUK.
(OoprrlfM, bj Court GoaUa eradicate)

MR. fAFT WILL

PRACTICE LAW

Announcement from New York
States Son Is Likely to

Be Partner. '
New York, Nov. 17. President William

Howard Taft will become plain William
H. Taft. attorney-at-la- ClnclnnatUOhlo.
When he steps from the Presidential
char next spring. The President will re
turn to ha home town and there take up

practice of law, which he left many
years to enter official life. Although
tne resident not enter Into a part-
nership with any one, and he so stated
to a group of friends hero this after-noo-n.

It Is believed that his son will be
a partner In the President's firm.
Robert Taft will leave Yale next June.
and It Is known that he Is to take up
practice of law The young man's friends
at Yale and Ills acquaintances In New

oeueve that he enter his father s onice. Is In a measure con-
firmed by some of the President's friends.
who sa this was the statement made In
Cincinnati on election nlcht.

Th Pr.lllf.flt ..In , n t. ..- - ...v.... ust ui IietUl.Il,spent a quiet Sunda) In New York. He
arose ana alter breakfasting In his

j tended services at Brick Presbyterian
Church, at Fifth Avenue Thlrty- -
seventn street, alter which he lunched
with his brother. Henr) XV , at the tatter's
home In h Street

Later in the afternoon the President,
accompanied by his brother, Carml
Thompson, his private secretary,
MaJ Rhoads. his military aid, took an
automobile ride through Central Park

Bronx, returning to Waldorf
In time for dinner At dinner the Presi-
dent entertained his brother, Mrs Henry
W Taft, and a small party of perional
friands

The President leave early
morning for New Haven, where he

will attend a meeting of Yale Cor-
poration, returning to Washington at 11

o'clock night

HOLMES OPENS SEASON.

Tavel Lecturer Greeted at National
Theater by Die Crtvrd.

Burton Holmes opened his 1312 season
at Columbia last evening to charm a
typical Holmes audience with an extensive

comprehensive tour through Wet
Indies The many wonders Interest- - than been the rula In )ears. This
lng facts figures of these most Inter- - I is said b) coal to be to fact
esUng islands their peoples, delight- - I

that large quantlUcs of coal have been
fully described by Mr Holmes In vivid . shipped to Lake points other places
word pictures, supplemented, of course. I jn West during; theby exquisitely colored still unusual ! officers of the Susquehanna Coal Com-
motion pictures, proved most entertaining pany. a subsidiary corporation of the
and Instructive Ttairroad Comnanv. asser'

Of especial Interest were thoe olcturcs I

showing the risen "Maine being towed
out past Morro Castle to her last restlns
place In deep

Leaving Havana. Mr Holme made his I

way to Torto Rico, and using his motion I

picture mschlne caught man) of the '
amusing features of the native In and
around Juan Jamaica was next I

vwieo. Kingston, now getting on its
feet after the earthquake of 1907. dividing
attention with Its y population. After
whlllng away the hours en voyage, the
shore of Trinidad was sighted After
a trip to the famous "pitch lake," where
was shown process of harvesting as-
phalt for shipment to tho States. Port of
Spain was llted Tie Hindoo colony at
this West Indian capital proved of great If
Interest- -

Bridgetown, Barbados next
port to be touched, from there Mr
Holmes made his wav to Martinique
Here wss shown the terrible effects of
the eruption of Mont Jelee. and In
connection Mr Holmes presented for
purpose of comparison an unusual series
of motion pictures giving glimpses of
other great volcanoes in fury St, Thomas
was the last port of the cruise

This afternoon, at 3 JO. Mr Holmes will in
repeat his lecture on the West Indies, and
next Sunday evening Panama win be his to
subject
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UY LINGER BEDS

B
ETTER

EGAUSETHEYARE

5y1-5- 0 BUYS
THIS

Magnificent
& a9SL fF " 1 Brass

Bed

You'd guess the price to be
nearer $50 than $24.50 so rich,
handsome, and excellently built
is this Bed.

Of course, ifs guaranteed
all Linger Beds are.

Well make yonx mat-tr- eu

like at small cost.

H.A.LINGER,Jr
933 G Street N. W.

811 Seventh Street N.W.
rive Herald 3300O contest Toteau

TAVCTHE XHAS LIKE

U I d COMPLETE-B- BY NOW

J. A. BIRCH, 2153 Pa. Ave. N.W.
Cigar, News, and Novelty Store.

We Herald tSSJOOO coateot votes.

COAL SHORTAGE

MOT SERIODS ONE

As Soon as Lake Season Over

Demand from the West
Will Cease. t

Shamokln, Pa.. Nov 17. Although tby
admit that there is no coal reserve in
th's district, coal here said
that situation will be greatly relieved
within next w eeks. and that with

close of navigation on Grtj
Lakes on December 1. all fear of an I

anthracite coal shortage along At-- 1

lantlc seaboard have vanished '
There been a record production of

coal In this section within th last six
weeks, despite act there is less
coal available New York market

--h whp thr- tntal nroductloTi of., romnanv desnltc th
that mine were shut down srvm
weeks this spring is within .C ton
- .ia ,.,i m(.ui t,., ,.n. nnn
month of mining still to come, this means
an increased production of 13 per cent
gj, average which, it Is said, been
maintain bv the other comrjanles ri

field
"The Western demand was unusually

heavy this year." said one coal man.
"This demand wiU cease as as th
lake navigation closes, on Deeembpr 1 "
that entire production practieallv will
be sent to Atlantic vaboard points.
There Is no reason why consumers should
fear a coal famine, there will be

they do not make unreasonable de-

mands coaL there will h enough to
go around and with plenty to parc.

It is estimated that there are sixteen
thousand tons of coal In storage, here
awaiting shipment. About 6 per cent of
this tonnage is to go to Buffalo and other
points In West, remainder to taa
Atlantic seaboard.

There is practically no change in
local situation. The big dealers are firm

statement that they will not ral
price of coal and urge consumers

take their advice and buy coal in small
lots until shortake is relieved.

Special
Limited
SoundExpress 1

OF THE WEST

GREAT TRAINS to take you E
THREE this winter over a great system 33

on which, the last ten ears, millions 33
have been spent in improvements alone for your S
comfort. Powerful engines, splendid equip-- S
ment, and 90-l- steel rails, over a roadbed bal- - S
lasted with Dustless Sherman Gravel, guarded 3
by Automatic Electric Block Safety Signals.

Let it be Colorado, California, or the Pacific 3
Northwest this winter. Get away from the
smoke-lade- humid, penetrating atmosphere of 3
East. Go West and fill your lungs with the pure
air that makes red blood. S
These three trains leave Chicago dairy over the 3

' Direct Route to Pnama Piaffe Exposition, 1915 3

I Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Pau- l- i
Union Pacific Line i33
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